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IV.  DAILY PROCEEDINGS 
7th ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

 
 

Actions of the 2006 Annual Conference 
relating to Program and Legislation are in 
Section V and are corrected to reflect final 
action. Reports are found in Section VIII.

 
 
 
 
 

 
FIRST DAY – OPENING SESSION 
Thursday, June 1, 2006, 10:00 AM 

 
SERVICE OF TRIBUTE AND HOLY COMMUNION 
 The Tribute Service and Holy Communion opened with the call for the Holy 
Spirit with the songs ‘O-mi-mi-mo’ and ‘Be Thou My Vision’ and then the Call to Worship 
and setting of the altar.  Also celebrated in this service was the 50th Anniversary of full 
rights for Clergy Women in the United Methodist Church.   Vicki Brendler opened with 
words of greeting and Scripture was read in Korean, Spanish and English.  
 The guest preacher, Rev. Safiyah Fosua, based her message on Romans 12:1-3 
and Luke 4:18-19; encouraged the need to have “An Emergency Response Plan.”  She 
reminisced back to early school days when children were taught what to do in case of an 
attack. She compared this analogy to our Christian journey, reminding us of our mortality.  
If and when anything in life separates us, we have an Emergency Response Plan because 
we look forward to that new life and Heavenly hope when we all ‘Shall Gather at the River’ 
and see God face to face. 
 The Clergy Women’s Choir sang two Thanksgiving anthems for the saints, while 
a slide presentation presented the names and pictures of those who have gathered at the 
River this past year.  Alma Dobson read the Glory Roll of Conference Laity, Clergy 
Spouses, Diaconal Ministers and Clergy who have been called home since last Annual 
Conference.  The conferees united in praying the Prayer of Remembrance. 
 
Laity 
Abigail Johnson Cope Janice Neyer   Carolyn H. Whitfield 
George Lester Whitfield 
 
Clergy Spouses 
Mary Burkman  Virginia Henrietta Catts  Josephine Duvall 
Linda Sue Elmiger  Carol Coffee Giron   James P. Maglone 
Edith R. Nace  Keturah Starkey Patterson  Jean Elmore Remaly 
Evelyn Freeland Taylor Vernon Williams 
 
Diaconal Ministers 
Bernice Sjogren 
 
Clergy 
Robert Townsend Anderson        Robert H. Clark  Frank D. Dennis 
Roy Chester Green   Ruth Brown Higgins            George W. Kaslow, Jr. 
Wesley A. Kemp   Eugene E. Laubach              Milton F. LeCompte 
William Neal Raver  Ralph M. Reed   
Cecil Frank Thomas Tonkinson Eugene Merle Westley 
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 During the Service of Holy Communion an offering for the District 
Superintendents’ Sustentation Fund was received ($4,814.55). 
   Safiyah Fosua concluded the Service of Tribute and Holy Communion with the 
Benediction. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Announcements were made by Conference Secretary, Michael Harriott. 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 Bishop Devadhar called to order the Seventh Session of the Greater New Jersey 
Annual Conference, under the theme of “One in Spirit, All in Ministry: In the Spirit of 
Worship,” in the name of God the Father, and God the Son and God the Holy Spirit. 
 
WORDS OF WELCOME 

Words of welcome and an explanation of conference format came from Bishop 
Sudarshana Devadhar and Lay Leaders, Connie Ace and Jay Brown.  Bishop Devadhar 
gave a special welcome to Bishop Minerva Carcaño and to Bishop and Mrs. Yeon Soo 
Yoon.  
 
SETTING THE BAR 

Conference Secretary, Michael Harriott, made the motion to set the Bar of the 
Conference to be every seat in front of the seats marked with red rope to his extreme left 
and extreme right, excluding a row of seats in front, also designated with a red rope.  The 
bar would also include the Video Room.  The motion passed. 

 
REGISTRATION 

Michael moved that the Registration Cards which all delegates signed at 
Registration be used for the Roll of Attendance.  The motion passed. 

 
RULES OF ORDER 

Bill Wilson made a motion to set the Rules of Order using the most current 
edition, found in the Conference packet.  A friendly amendment was made entitled 
‘Petitions to General Conference’, which reads: “Petitions for endorsement by the Annual 
Conference for General Conference will only be considered in the year in which General 
Conference delegates will be elected.”  The motion passed.   

Bill then stated a correction on the Parliamentary Procedure form, under 
‘Recess’.  The amendable column should read ‘Yes’.   There was no need to vote, however 
a consensus was taken to establish acceptance.   
 
DISMISSAL FOR LUNCH  
 Judy Ann White gave the blessing for lunch. 
 

 
CLERGY SESSION 

Thursday, June 1, 2006, 1:45 PM 
 
 Bishop Devadhar called the Clergy Session to order with prayer and reading from 
the Scripture.  The Board of Ordained Ministry presented their report.  Additions, 
corrections and approvals were made as needed.  The report was accepted.     
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 Question 50b evoked much discussion over the approval or acceptance of the 
Withdrawal from Ordained Ministry by Charles Mark.  Following the discussion, his 
withdrawal was approved.  
  
 Discussion was raised over the issue of sharing information about candidates for 
ministry and their families.  It was decided that next Annual Conference, this information 
would be distributed at the Clergy Session.    
 Each class of candidates was introduced, the session was invited to ask the 
candidates any questions and the class was invited to ask the session any questions.  The 
class then left the room while the session voted.  All were accepted unanimously.   
 Bishop Devadhar thanked all clergy for their support and faithful work.  He 
thanked the members of the Board of Ordained Ministry for their diligent and hard work.  
The meeting adjourned at 3:35 PM.   
 

LAITY SESSION 
Thursday, June 1, 2006, 1:45 PM 

 
 Connie Ace and Jay Brown, Conference Co-Lay Leaders, called the Laity 
Session to order. Janet Blohm, President of the Greater New Jersey United Methodist 
Women, introduced Joyce Barrier who distributed blank cards, encouraging the laity to 
write words of encouragement to the women clergy of our Annual Conference.   
 Joyce told a story about one clergywoman’s journey, how she studied hard yet 
there was no place for her as a minister. She told how she learned to be a leader and to 
preach but one conference after another protested that there was no place for women in 
ministry.  It was during the General Conference of May 4, 1956 that women were granted 
the same rights to become a full elder as men. 
 A skit for and about appreciation of women in ministry was performed.  A poem 
about women in ministry, written by Edna Barrier, was read by Joyce. 
 Connie Ace, Conference Co-Lay Leader, explained which areas would be 
recognized as the Bar of the Conference.  She welcomed and recognized Bishop 
Devadhar’s wife, Mrs. Prema Devadhar, and Mrs. Aruna Gojer, a laywoman from India, 
who was introduced as a special guest of the Conference. 
 Past Conference Lay Leaders and present District Lay Leaders were recognized. 
Laity Council members were recognized, including the President of the United Methodist 
Men, John Dewart; President of the United Methodist Women, Janet Blohm; Keith 
Cunningham and Naomi Walker, Co-Directors of the Conference Lay Speaking Ministry, 
and United Methodist Youth Conference Team President, Elsie Kain.  Elsie spoke on the 
role of Youth during this Annual Conference. 
 Members of the Laity Council were introduced, including Keith Cunningham and 
Naomi Walker, Co-Directors of the Conference Lay Speaking Ministry. Two District Lay 
Leaders, Michael McCormick and Rosalina Abesamis are retiring and were recognized and 
given gifts to show appreciation for their work. 
 Norman Cetuk, a professor of Centenary College, spoke about the experience that 
students from Centenary College and Drew University had when they went to New Orleans 
to help with the disaster relief effort. The purpose of the trip was to rebuild houses.  One 
hundred and thirty college students and college professors went on this trip and were hosted 
by Tenor UMC.  Norman stated that recovery would be a very slow process.  In January 
2007, the group will be returning to continue to provide relief efforts. They hope they will 
have a crew of 150 workers.  A video was then shown of what transpired during the trip. 
 Connie Ace stated that Lay Members have responsibilities while here at 
conference and also when they return home.  They are to report on the Conference 
proceedings to their local church.  Connie also reminded the session that a letter will be 
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sent out to the churches requesting all current Lay Members-At-Large to re-submit their 
applications every four years. 
  
  
 
 The Office of Deaconess gave their report reflecting thanks to the United 
Methodist Women for support and encouragement.  There are eight Deaconesses under 
Episcopal appointment in the Greater New Jersey Conference. 
 Keith Cunningham, Co-Director of Lay Speaking, reported; he gave thanks and 
acknowledged the District Directors of Lay Speaking for their hard work.  Cunningham 
stated that the graduation of the basic Lay Speakers and Certified Lay Speakers would be 
held June 11, 2006.  There are one hundred and forty-seven new basic Lay Speakers.  It 
was also noted that new to our Annual Conference this year there was a Spanish Basic Lay 
Speaking Class and a Youth Lay Speaking class. 
 Connie Ace reminded us of the General Rules of the Church, in case the Bishop 
asked the laity.  The General Rules of the Church are: “to do no harm, to do good, and 
attend to the ordinances of God.” 
 Connie Ace closed the Laity Session with prayer.  
 

PLENARY SESSION 
Thursday, June 1, 2006, 3:30 PM 

 
 Bishop Devadhar opened the session with a reminder to be conscientious of 
economy of time.  He then welcomed and invited to the podium the clergy sisters 
presenting the Sisters’ Celebration Moment.   
 
SISTERS’ CELEBRATION MOMENT 
 Sandra Murphy, along with other women clergy, opened the session with a 
Sisters’ Celebration Moment.  They honored clergy women of the Greater New Jersey 
Conference by giving a brief history of the women who have served in our Conference 
area.  The first woman to receive Full Clergy Rights was Mary Louise Ballentine in 1969 
and it was not until 1974 that three more women: Jane Beckley, Hazel Thomas Shue and 
Betty Jane Young received Full Clergy Rights, also.  The ‘First Wave of clergy women’, 
dating from 1968 to 1981, were recognized.     
 
RECOGNITION OF EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
 Galen Goodwin, Coordinator for the Conference Extension Ministries, along with 
Patricia Barrett, Assistant General Secretary, General Board of Higher Education and 
Ministry, recognized all Extension Ministers. Pat shared that at the annual meeting of those 
in the Extension Ministries she asked, ‘Where did our horses take us this past year?’  Jack 
Lea, Navy Chaplain, and Heidi Kugler, Chaplain at the Burlington Federal Prison at Fort 
Dix, shared their responses.  Jack told the story of Chaplain Dale White in Iraq and a 
Marine convoy.  Heidi told of a lockdown experience in the prison and how her willingness 
to go into the situation when others would not, impacted the inmates.  Galen suggested that 
a section be added to “The Relay” to tell the stories of the persons in Extension Ministries. 
 
ORDER OF THE DAY 
 Ken Sloane moved that the Order of the Day be moved to 4:45pm. The motion 
carried. 
 
CORPORATE SESSION 
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Michael Harriott made a motion that the Annual Conference move into Corporate 
Session.  The motion passed. 

John Bishop recommended that the Council on Finance and Administration’s 
nominee, John Cardillo, be approved as Conference Treasurer and Director of 
Administrative Services for the remainder of the quadrennium.  

John Bishop expressed appreciation to Carl H. Kearns, who served as an interim 
Treasurer after the departure of Dennis Scheer. John informed the conference about the 
interview process, which concluded with the selection of John Cardillo from a pool of sixty 
applicants. The Council on Finance and Administration appointed John Cardillo effective 
April 24, 2006 as Conference Treasurer and Director of Administrative Services in 
accordance with The Book of Discipline. 

Upon Bishop Devadhar’s request, John Bishop recognized John Cardillo and 
asked him to excuse himself from the conference floor during the vote. Bishop Devadhar 
put the recommendation to a vote. It passed unanimously. John Cardillo returned to the 
conference floor amidst enthusiastic applauses. 

Nona Ostrove, Secretary of the Conference Board of Trustees, presented the 
Annual Report from the Conference Board of Trustees listed on Page 42 of the Pre-
Conference Workbook. She also presented the nominations for the new members of the 
Conference Board of Trustees: Marian Munson, Frank K. Kowar and Lou Strugala.  

Nona spoke briefly about the Conference Board of Trustees Enabling 
Resolutions. They are the same resolutions which are approved each year. Unfortunately, 
they were not printed in the Pre-Conference Workbook.  

Robert Costello moved to suspend Rule #35, on Page 15, of the Conference 
Rules of Order to allow the Conference Board of Trustees to project the Enabling 
Resolution on the large conference screen on Saturday. Bob’s motion was approved. Nona 
moved the nominations for new Trustees. They were all elected. 

James C. Batten presented the United Methodist Homes (UMH) Report on Page 
34 of the Pre-Conference Workbook; and the UMH Resolutions on Page 68. The 
Resolution asked the Annual Conference to proclaim 2007 the Centennial Year for the 
UMH of New Jersey. James moved the adoption of the Resolution. It was adopted. 

James asked for a moment of personal privilege. He introduced the Chair of the 
Board of Directors of the UMH of New Jersey, Morris L. Smith; and the President of the 
Board of Trustees of the UMH of New Jersey Foundation, Ted Fox. Bishop Devadhar 
commended James Batten and the UMH Directors for the blessing they continue to be to 
the people of New Jersey. 

Robert Boettner announced the nominees for Corporate Officers for GNJAC for 
2006-2007: President, Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar; Vice President, Mark Earl; Treasurer, 
John Cardillo; and Secretary, Michael Harriott.  A friendly motion was made and accepted 
to include Conference Lay Leaders, Connie Ace and Jay Brown (in accordance with The 
Book of Discipline), as Officers of the Annual Conference.  The Nominees were elected.  

Jack Johnson nominated the Class of 2010 for the Pennington School Board of 
Trustees: David Mertz, Tim Harmon, Robert Joy, Dennis Keating, Wally Kyle Sykes and 
Robert Wigod. The Nominees were elected. Jack announced that Dr. Penny Townsend will 
be the new Headmaster for The Pennington School effective July 1, 2006. 
 Mike McKay presented the Report on behalf of Camps and Conferences, which 
included information on budgets, buildings and a Camps and Conferences’ Master Plan. He 
brought attention to the Commission on Camps, Conferences and Retreats’ Bookmark, 
which has on one side testimonies from the ministry at Aldersgate Center, and on the other 
side testimonies from Mt. Misery. 
 Mike nominated the following slate for the Commission on Camps, Conferences 
and Retreats: The Class of 2008: Paul Maliel, Marian Schreck, Eric Copenhaver and Jeanne 
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Miller. The Class of 2009: Douglas Baitinger, Dan Gueh, Jill Hubbard (Chairperson), Lou 
Strugala, Allyson Blanford, Diane O’Neil, Barry Rothberg and Scott Woodfield. 
 Bishop Devadhar led the conference in prayer expressing thanks to God for 
sparing lives during the fire at Aldersgate Center on November 5, 2005. He called for the 
vote on the nominees. They were all elected. 
 Michael Harriott made a motion that the Annual Conference move out of 
Corporate Session.  The motion passed. 
 
WORSHIP 
 Worship began with a Sisters’ Celebration Moment: Journey of Hispanic 
Women, led by Eunice Vega-Perez.  The Latino and Hispanic clergy women of the 
Conference were recognized.  The Clergy Women’s Choir sang “Enviado Soy de Dios.”  
Bishop Minerva G. Carcaño preached from Matthew 26:6-13 on the woman who anointed 
Jesus’ feet with oil.  This woman was fully devoted, but criticized and rejected; yet Jesus 
promised she would be remembered.  God has done beautiful things in our lives and, just as 
our sister in Bethany, we as women need to be faithful and devoted to answering our call to 
the ministry of Jesus Christ.  The Clergy Women’s Choir closed the worship time with the 
song “Zion Songs.” 
 
 
HUNGER AT HOME CAMPAIGN  
 The conference was reminded of the Hunger at Home campaign underway during 
conference by Pat Bruger.  Petitions were available to sign to request a $4 million addition 
to the NJ State Budget for Support for Hunger Fund similar to that in Pennsylvania and 
New York.  Conference viewed the video “Images of Hunger.” 
 
BLESSING AND DISMISSAL 
 Pat Bruger offered the blessing for the evening meal. 
 

PLENARY SESSION 
Thursday, June 1, 2006, 8:00 PM 

 
REPORT OF EPISCOPACY COMMITTEE  
 Sydney Sadio affirmed our Bishop for his availability and spiritual depth.  He 
requested that the position of assistant to the Bishop go from quarter time to half time.  This 
is already included in the budget for next year.  Sydney introduced Bishop Sudarshana and 
Mrs. Prema Devadhar and they were greeted by a standing ovation.   He affirmed Prema as 
the epitome of “caring and hospitality,” gentle, yet strong and supportive of her husband’s 
ministry. Prema was presented with a corsage.  Sandra Murphy, Assistant to the Bishop, 
and others who work with him, were also recognized.  Bishop Devadhar thanked everyone. 

 
EPISCOPAL ADDRESS  

Bishop Devadhar began his Episcopal Address with comments on the impact of 
Michael Foss’ book, Power Surge, on a large number of churches in our Conference for 
making disciples for Jesus Christ. He also took this opportunity to thank and celebrate those 
who have faithfully served the Conference in so many ways over the past year. 

Bishop Devadhar celebrated our Conference’s efforts in raising more than $1M 
for the victims of Katrina and other disasters. A video clip was shown of Bishop Tutu in 
which he extended thanks from the World Council of Churches to all churches that helped 
support the United World Church.  A video was also shown of Bishop Sampath Kumar, 
Bishop of the Ban galore Area of India.  While he was visiting the Greater New Jersey 
Annual Conference on March 8, 2006, he extended deep appreciation and thanks to the 
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Greater New Jersey Conference for their support toward the Tsunami relief effort.  The 
connectional nature of the UMC around the world is most appreciated.   “God is good,” 
said the Bishop; “Thank you for your participation in our shared ministries.” 

He lifted up several challenges, hopes and dreams, stating that since 2001 there 
has been a decline in church attendance on Sunday mornings.  This may be due in part to 
9/11, which led many people to church during that year.  Sadly, membership declined by 
3,051 in 2005.  He then gave a breakdown of Conference membership in terms of ethnicity.  
  
 
 Our emphasis, therefore, needs to be “Evangelism, Evangelism, Evangelism.”  
The Bishop said that if your church has more memories than dreams, you should think of 
having more dreams than memories.  We are to do ministry not based on memories, but on 
dreams—to be a part of what God has in store for us.   

In mentioning several ‘brutal points,’ Bishop Devadhar noted that our pastors are 
receiving a lower salary than some of our sister conferences.  Lay Members to Conference 
are encouraged to go home and reconsider a good salary package and compensation for 
their pastor.  We need to take care of our pastors in every way.  He challenged the 
Leadership Team to make this happen at our 2007 Annual Conference. 

He then named his dreams for our GNJAC and asked for our vocal response to 
each, which was given in each case.  He challenged churches about the core value of 
passionate worship services and radical hospitality. 
 A Love Offering was taken for two of our youth who will be participating in a 
Jurisdictional mission trip to Nicaragua. 
 
CELEBRATION OF APPOINTMENTS  

Bishop Devadhar invited the Cabinet to come forward for the reading of this 
year’s appointments.  He announced that Charles Bender would continue as the Dean of the 
Cabinet for the year 2006-2007.  Those being appointed to new churches were asked to 
come forward as their names and new appointments were read.  Bishop Devadhar 
pronounced the appointments as fixed effective July 1, 2006.  
 
RECOGNITION OF NEW MINISTRY CONFIGURATIONS  

Charles Bender, Jr., Dean of the Cabinet, said that this year we have four new 
disciple ministries created by the mergers of churches. Jeff Campbell and Robin Miller for 
the last two years worked hard with the Presbyterian Church, and this spring were united 
and formed the United Community Church at St. John’s in Wharton. The Lanoka Harbor 
and Forked River churches merged and acquired the Lacey Church property, forming the 
Lacey United Methodist Church.  Trinity and Bayville merged to form Faith Community 
Church. Sewell, Chapel Heights and Sewell, Hurffville also merged. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Announcements were made by Michael Harriott. 
 
BLESSING AND DISMISSAL 

The closing prayer was offered by Linda Applegate 
 

The session adjourned at 10:10 p.m. 
 

SECOND DAY – FIRST SESSION 
Friday, June 2, 2006, 9:00 AM 

 
PLENARY SESSION 
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 Bishop Devadhar called the conference to order and the session opened with 
prayer. A worship service followed with Bishop Minerva G. Carcaño as guest speaker.  Her 
sermon challenged us as United Methodists with the theme from our Igniting Ministries - 
“Open Hearts, Open Minds and Open Doors.”  She spoke on how The Council of Bishops 
has recently identified seven “Pathways to Transformation” in the church.  Bishop Carcaño 
focused on the one challenging us to overcoming poverty. “If we do more than charity,” she 
said, “it will cost us something.”  She challenged us to move from the sin of maintaining 
the status quo to transformation through the grace of Jesus Christ, to be God’s own people.   
 
  
 She exhorted that we should truly live up to ‘Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open 
Doors’ then closed with prayer.  
 Ken Sloane made a recommendation to have all clergy women of the GNJAC 
sign one of the banners from this Conference and give it as a gift to Bishop Carcaño and the 
Desert Southwest Conference.  This was agreed upon. 

Rev. Grace Imathiu, the Conference Bible Study Leader, shared greetings and the 
experiences she had last summer in the Amazon. 
 
SISTERS’ CELEBRATION MOMENT  
 Laywomen and Local Pastors explained the path to becoming a Local Pastor in 
detail, in accordance with The Book of Discipline. Women in the audience currently serving 
as Local Pastors, were asked to stand as Bettie Chaplin read a poem she wrote in their 
honor. 
 
LAY LEADERS’ REPORT 

Connie Ace and Jay Brown, Co-Lay Leaders, gave their Lay Leaders’ Report.   
Connie acknowledged the Laity Council by asking them to stand. She recognized Vernice 
Parker for her dedicated work as District Lay Leader of the Palisades District.  Vernice 
resigned this past December due to health concerns.  She also recognized Rosalina 
Abesamis and Mike McCormick, Co-District Lay Leaders of the Gateway North District 
who are retiring this year.  

Jay Brown talked about the qualities of an effective Lay Leader and what it 
means to be a great leader.   He reminded the conference that the purpose of our 
Conference is “to make disciples for Jesus Christ.”  In order to make disciples we need to 
first be disciples—reflecting Jesus Christ, his love, teaching, and commandments to feed 
the hungry and the thirsty in our community and around the world.  Disciples love God and 
one another, and are forgiven.  He spoke about how all Christians who are called to 
leadership are called to servant-hood and that we are all a part of the great priesthood of 
believers. He called upon us to find ways we can serve right outside our church doors and 
those people in our congregations whom we need to embrace.  Our assignment as church 
leaders is to be about intentional acts of kindness and compassion, rather than those random 
acts. 

Connie spoke about Jim Collin’s book, Good to Great.  In paraphrasing the 
author, she stated that disciplined people are rooted in faith and practice, John Wesley’s 
means of grace, and are focused on the mission until disciples are made.  Collins talks 
about “The Hedgehog Concept” which is about producing the best long term results by 
asking the following questions: What five or six things is your local church passionate 
about?  What are you the best at? What is your church’s strength? What is your mission?  
What are you doing to make disciples for Jesus Christ?  Effective ministry comes out of the 
passion of lay and clergy alike. 

Bishop Devadhar thanked Connie and Jay for giving their all for the Conference.  
“They are a great blessing, as are all the Lay Leaders of our Conference,” said Devadhar.   
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BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY REPORT 

The Co-Chairpersons of the Board of Ordained Ministry, Edna Dismus and 
Bobbie Rambach presented the Board’s Report.   It was accepted as presented. 

 
RECOGNITION OF RETIREES 

The Retirees for Recognition were presented by George Frederick.  This year 
eighteen clergy persons and one diaconal minister were retired – all together they totaled 
399 years of service: 

 
 
David Lee Bailey – 36.75 years; Charles M. Burton – 6 years; Samuel Chung – 

31 years; Gretchen DenBraven Fisher – 13 years; Wauneta J. Catlett- 16.75 years; Alma 
Dobson – 7 years; Raymond H.Gough- 17 years; Richard Carl Ley- 30 years; Donald A. 
Marks- 31 years; John Charles Maun- 37 years; Noah William Reid III- 27 years; Robert 
Ernest Ringenwald – 12 years; Darlene Margurite Schott – 9.5 years; Ronald Stewart Sell – 
33 years; Margaret J. Stiles – 28 years; Linda J. Tocher – 20 years; Judy Ann White – 19 
years;  Anna Elizabeth Wright- 12 years and William Webber, Diaconal Minister -13 years. 
 John Maun spoke on behalf of the retirees. His inspirational speech, which 
brought the conference to their feet, highlighted his journey as a clergy person: “Ordained 
Ministry was not my idea, but it was God’s idea. Thanks be to God.” Dean of the Cabinet, 
Charles Bender, gave remarks, stating what a blessing they all are.  
 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES  
Candidates to be Commissioned on the Elder’s Track 
 Michael Sean Bill  Hosuk Chung 
 Jeanette M. Block  Corrie M. Aukema Cieslukowski  
 Janice L. Sutton 
 
Candidate Entering into Associate Membership 
 Paul Zorn 
 
Candidates for Probationary Membership on the Deacon’s Track 
 Brenda Wheeler Ehlers 
 David B. Schumacher 
 Alice F. Walsh 
 
Candidates for Ordination as Elders  

Tanya Linn Bennett    Daniel G. Sooy 
Sara Johnette Fitzjohn    Howard F. Sterling 
Kyu Tae Pak     Joseph George Teideman 
Cheong Alec Pak    Tae Gun Wong. 

 
Candidate for Ordained Deacon in Full Connection 

Stephen Dwight Faller 
 
HISTORIC QUESTIONS 

 John Wesley’s Historic Questions were asked of the ordinands followed by a 
Prayer for the Candidates. 
 
PASSING OF THE MANTLE 
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Bishop Devadhar led the “Passing of the Mantle.” The conference sang 
“Marching to Zion.”  The Scripture was read from 2 Kings 2:1-15 by Rev. John Wan.  A 
liturgy for the Recognition of Retirees was conducted followed by the Hymn: “I Was There 
to Hear Your Borning Cry.”  Bishop Devadhar pronounced a final blessing.   
 
PLENARY 
      Ken Sloane made a motion to postpone recognition of the Golden Circle 
recipients until the afternoon session. The motion passed. 

 Gary Hope presented a check from Cokesbury in the amount of $12,600 to the 
Annual Conference.  Several books were highlighted regarding evangelism and revitalizing 
worship.  The Cokesbury.com website was promoted for other available resources for 
clergy and laity. 
 
INSURANCE TASK FORCE 

 The Report from the Insurance Task Force was presented by Neill Tolboom. 
The three recommendations as contained on Page 42 in the Pre-Conference workbook were 
accepted and the motion passed.  A recommendation was then made that the Insurance 
Task Force be dissolved since it has served its function.  Motion passed. 
 
DONATION FROM COKESBURRY 

 Charles Bender reminded the Annual Conference that the donation from 
Cokesbury of $12,600.00 will go to the Central Conference Pension Fund according to the 
Rules of Order, which were already adopted. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 Michael Harriott made several announcements. 
 
BLESSING AND DISMISSAL 
 Robert Ringenwald offered the blessing for lunch.  
 

The session adjourned at 12: 40 p.m. 
 

SECOND DAY – SECOND SESSION 
Friday, June 2, 2006, 1:30 PM 

 
PLENARY SESSION  

Rozellia Matthews and LaGretta Bjorn presented the Sisters’ Celebration of 
African American Women in Ministries.  They gave a brief history of how their story 
began twenty-seven years ago with the ordination of Florence Ridley in the former 
Northern New Jersey Annual Conference.  They spoke of the early challenges in their 
journey and how struggles are still apparent today due to their ethnicity, gender and marital 
status.  African American women still allow God to fulfill God’s calling in their lives 
trusting God to complete the good works begun in them.   

Praise Dancer Karen Smith from Mt. Zion United Methodist Church in Lawnside, 
New Jersey ministered a liturgical dance. 

Nellie Wright, District Superintendent and Representative from the Liberia 
United Methodist Conference, offered words of greetings on behalf of the Liberian 
Conference. She reports that St. John UMC in Liberia has been built and she is grateful to 
St. John’s UMC here in Hazlet, New Jersey for their donations which made this possible.  
Wright also pleaded with our Conference to complete the Bishop Prince A. Taylor Youth 
Center so it can bring back hope to their youth and bring broken people back together.   
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THE BLACK COLLEGE FUND REPORT 
 Lloyd P. Terrell presented The Black College Fund Report.  He reported that 
monies donated by the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference are a blessing to the black 
colleges.  The funds made it possible for students to attend college and be educated.  The 
black colleges are grateful to the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference for their 
continued financial support.  

 

BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
Jack Johnson presented and moved the adoption of the Board of Church and 

Society’s resolution on Military Recruitment.   Following much discussion, the motion 
failed. 

Jack Johnson presented and moved the adoption of the Board of Church and 
Society’s resolution on Green Energy Program.  The motion passed. 

REPORT OF THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS’  
 Charles Bender began by expressing appreciation to the entire Cabinet for all 
their diligent work.  He also acknowledged that they have gotten to know Bishop Devadhar 
in the past 22 months as a person of integrity and compassion.  He expressed appreciation 
to Bishop Devadhar for requesting that the Cabinet identify for him any clergy having 
difficulties or joys so he can speak with them. The Cabinet then presented Bishop Devadhar 
with a cross necklace made from a stain glass window from the Pitman UMC. 
 In keeping with the celebration of women in ministry, he acknowledged those 
women who have been appointed, over the course of the years, to serve as District 
Superintendents: 
 

Betty Jane Young ----1986-1992 Diane Koob-----2005 
Sandra Murphy ------ 1993-2000 Vivian Rodeffer---2005 
Vicki Brendler---------1996-2004 Veronica Palmer---2005 
Marion Jackson--------1997-2000 Renée McCleary----2006 
Sherrie Johnson-------2000-2005 Nellie Wright- Liberia AC 

 
Thanks were extended to the District Committees on Ordained Ministry and to 

the Board of Ordained Ministries for their diligent work on behalf of the Conference.   
Appreciation and thanks were also extended to those on the Conference staff that 

help local churches:  Kenneth Sloane, Varlyna Wright, Robert Costello, John Cardillo, 
Douglas Ruffle, Allan Brooks, David Malloy, and Sally Hoffman. 

Charles cited a number of churches in our Conference for their outreach 
ministries and highlighted the new churches that have been started by the merging of 
existing congregations.  He summed up his report with Jesus’ command from John 15:12, 
14 & 16: “This is my commandment that you love one another as I have loved you. You are 
my friends if you do what I command you. I chose you. And I appointed you to go and bear 
fruit.”  He also encouraged the Conference to give such as we have, in the name of Jesus 
Christ.   
 
PRESENTATION TO CABINET MEMBERS 
 Bishop Devadhar made special presentations to Galen L. Goodwin and Lloyd 
Terrell, who are leaving his Cabinet; and to Kenneth Sloane and Bob Costello for their 
ministry to our Conference. He asked God’s blessing on their new positions.  They all 
received a plaque.  Special thanks were given to Varlyna Wright for serving as an interim 
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pastor at Franklin-St. John’s UMC in Newark.  Carl Kearns, who served as interim 
Treasurer, was presented with a special gift in appreciation for his help to the Conference 
while the search was completed for a new conference treasurer. 

 

GOLDEN CIRCLE REPORT  
The Report of the Golden Circle was presented by John Dow.  He recognized 

those who have been in ministry for 50 years: Floyd Barrett O’Rear, James D. Overcash,  
M. Russell Shivers, Orien Price Taylor, William A. Davis, Philip Richard 

Dietterich, Earl C. Snyder, Robert John Duncan, Sr. and Walter T. Gandek.   

BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
Jack Johnson and Charles McNeil presented the Back to the Future Resolution.    

Immediately, there was a substitution resolution, the Unity Resolution, submitted and 
seconded.  After much discussion and debate on the issue and on parliamentary procedure, 
Gene Eberhart called the question of all that was before the Conference, which at that time 
was the Unity Resolution.  The Unity Resolution states:  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the GNJAC encourages its’ member churches to use the 
education resources available with regard to homosexuality, including those involving the 
Social Principals, and further 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the GNJAC encourages its’ clergy and laity to 
remember the admonition in 1 John 2:10, and further 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the GNJAC encourage its’ member churches to make 
the time to prayerfully discern the Social Principals, and further 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the GNJAC urges its’ clergy and laity to abide by the 
social principles.   

The substitute resolution passed by a vote of 367 to 357. 

AWARDS AND PRESENTATIONS  
The Awards for Christian Unity were presented by Jackie Burgess to Karen 

Onesti and to Trinity UMC in Newark, NJ.  
The Harry Seese Memorial Scholarship Award was presented by Kenneth 

Sloane to Joseph McCarthy, Trinity UMC in Hackettstown. 
The Kim Jefferson Award was presented by Rozellia Matthews to Betty A. 

Horn from Christ UMC in Paterson, New Jersey. 

The Denman Awards for Evangelism, given by the Foundation of Evangelism, 
was presented by Paul Irvin, Executive Director of the Foundation and Doug Spencer, 
Greater New Jersey Annual Conference Evangelism Chair.  The Laity recipients were: 
Connie Ace and Jay Brown.  The Clergy recipient was John Doll. Paul Irvin also shared 
that two GNJAC persons had been the recipients of scholarships from the Foundation of 
Evangelism: Ester Chung Kim for graduate study at Wesley and to Drew A. Dyson, for 
doctoral studies in Youth Ministry at Princeton. 

The Princeton Youth Ministry Scholarship was presented by Ester Chung Kim 
to Drew A. Dyson, Clinton UMC. 

 
 BLESSING AND DISMISSAL 
 The blessing was given by Don Marks.  
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SERVICE OF ORDINATION 
Friday, June 2, 2006, 8:00 PM 

 
The Service of Ordination began with the Procession of Ordinands, Clergy and 

Bishops, to the Hymn, “The Church’s One Foundation.”  Bishop Devadhar welcomed all in 
the name of Jesus Christ, including members of the Cabinet, members of the Board of 
Ordained Ministry, Bishop Minerva G. Carcaño, Bishop Yeon Soo Yoon, and Rev. Dr. J. 
Paul Rajashekar, Ecumenical Representative, and led the opening Responsive Prayer, 
followed by the Reaffirmation of Baptism.  

Bishop Devadhar presented a message of encouragement from Mark 6:7-13 and 
30-31, entitled, “Itinerant Ministry.” His comments were based on Collins’ book, Good to 
Great.  He described Jesus’ ministry challenges as ‘good to great.’  The book’s key theme 
is to develop a culture of “Discipline,” not hierarchy, bureaucracy and control.  Discipline 
challenged the disciples to drive out demons such as greed, and to anoint people and heal 
them. 

In moving from good to great, disciples must confront the brutal facts; never lose 
faith and know that with God’s help you will prevail in the end.  We are to follow the rules 
of hospitality to entertain strangers; love them and offer them respect.  We are not to waste 
time. Always remember that when we are fearful and feel inferior, our ministry crumbles.  
Bishop also encouraged the choice to use “technology accelerators” with care. Jesus’ tool 
was a walking stick or staff, used for protection, and for counting of sheep.  Today’s tool is 
a wireless laptop.  Continue to travel in two’s and don’t forget to go to a quiet place and 
rest.   

Bishop Devadhar’s sermon reflected on our connectionalism.   We are blessed to 
be in an organization that is connected because “no man is an island.” We are together on a 
ship called Jesus, who is also our Captain and Guide.   
 Bishop Devadhar, quoting and borrowing his thoughts from Rev. Dr. Philip 
Potter, former General Secretary of the World Council of Churches, went on to say how 
twenty-first century leaders must have a screw lose and a sense of humor, for when you 
have a screw lose, it can easily be un-tightened to make room for change. Have the courage 
to make difficult choices.  Laugh at yourself to keep on going.  He admonished the 
Ordinands to partner with laity and grow in faith together.   
 Bishop Devadhar encouraged the laity to celebrate and encourage the Ordinands, 
to re-commit themselves to serve Jesus so that the church can be effective in making 
disciples of others.  “Let the flame of passion for Christ be further refueled; God is calling 
each of us; be open to that call, go forward to lead the church, the district, the conference, 
and the community.  Be faithful to the standard set by God, seeking commitment, justice, 
and wisdom.  Continue to be a disciple of Jesus Christ having the utmost trust in God.”  
 The service continued with the ordination of the eight Ordinands, which included 
the laying on of hands and prayers for each one.   
 An invitation to Christian ministry was offered at the end of the service.  Many 
people responded and received prayer.  Bishop Devadhar pronounced the final Benediction 
and the Conference Choir closed the Service with a Choral Benediction.  A reception 
followed for the ordinands and their families.   
 

THIRD DAY – FIRST SESSION 
Saturday, June 3, 2006, 9:00 AM 

 
A SISTERS’ CELEBRATION MOMENT 

The session opened with a Sisters’ Celebration Moment, celebrating the journey 
of Deacons, Deaconesses and Diaconal Ministers.  Kathleen Morris, Becky Louter, Carol 
Freeman Hann, Marguerite Davis and Marilyn Hutton explained the history and purpose of 
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each order.  They reminded us to keep in mind that God has called us to do a variety of 
works in the church.  These women continue to serve on the cutting edge servicing youth, 
adults, senior adults, persons diagnosed with HIV and in many various areas of life.  There 
are currently eighteen active Deacons and three new Deacons in our Conference.  There are 
also nine active Diaconal Ministers and eight retired Diaconal Ministers in our Conference.  
 
 
PLENARY 

A motion was made by Fred Adams to amend the Rules of Order for the day by 
allowing two speakers for and two against any particular motion.  The motion passed.   
 
TESTIMONY FROM OUR YOUTH 

One of our young adults, Elaine Atim, shared her testimony of how she had been 
struggling with her faith and someone witnessed to her and now she is back on track. She 
stated that she has been a United Methodist for most of her childhood, but in her younger 
years she did not feel connected to the church even though she went to church systemically. 
In her freshman year of college she began to take her faith more seriously.  She received a 
full scholarship to New York University, but God spoke to her and said, “Go to Drew.”  
She declined to go to NYU, which was very disappointing to her Mom and a difficult 
decision for her to make, but she realizes this was not her idea, it was God’s idea.  She now 
is in her last year at Drew, majoring in Religion.   

Michael Ergo, Vice President of the Conference Youth and Young Adult Team, 
announced that they collected 12 boxes of food and $1500 for the Youth Service Fund. 
 
RESOLUTION TO THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL FOR DECLARATORY DECISION 
 Sydney Sadio presented the Resolution to the Judicial Council for Declaratory 
Decision.  This resolution seeks clarification regarding the application of the provisions of 
¶¶ 2701, 2706.5 (c) (3) and 2708.3 of The Book of Discipline.  Sydney moved to petition 
the Judicial Council for a Declaratory Decision.  The motion passed. 
 
REPORT OF TASK FORCE ON THE JOURNAL COST 

Joe Monahan and Creed Progue presented the findings of the Task Force to 
reduce the cost of the Conference Journal.    A question was raised whether this would 
affect the current Rules of Order already passed by Conference or was this to affect next 
Annual Conference.  It was determined that the current Rules of Order could be changed at 
this time with a two-thirds majority vote.  A friendly amendment was offered by Barry 
Young requesting that all Annual Conference Reports be made available on the conference 
website.  It was accepted.  Emil Winkelspecht offered a friendly amendment to have the 
option to decline receiving a CD Rom.  It was accepted.  Edna Barrier offered a friendly 
amendment, changing the wording of line #45 to read: “One mailed paper copy for a 
survivor of each clergy or laity on the memorial list in the year the memorial is printed in 
the Journal, at no cost.”  It was accepted.  The resolution passed. 
 
REPORTS BY THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

The Shared Ministry Plan was presented and moved for approval by John 
Bishop.  The report was approved.   
 John Bishop presented and moved for adoption, the Harvest Mission Fund, 
explaining where these monies came from and their future use.  The funds would be 
designated as follows: 60% of the Fund would be for new church development and 
revitalization by recommendation of the Congregational Development Team and The 
Cabinet giving final approval; 25% would be for urban areas for similar purposes and 15% 
would be available for the Primary Task Team for similar projects.  Concern was raised 
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about funds currently being used in specific cities. Members were assured that they would 
still be able to apply for these funds.  The motion passed.   

John Bishop presented the resolution on Strategy to Address the Connectional 
Fiscal Responsibilities of Local Churches.   An amendment was added by Dave Wiley 
which stated: #10. The appointment cabinet will consider re-aligning charges in order to 
increase the average membership per charge.  The amendment was accepted.  The 
resolution passed.   
 
REPORT ON AFRICA UNIVERSITY CHOIR 
 The Africa University Choir sang several songs.  Ken Sloane gave an update on 
the ingathering of offerings for the Africa University Endowed Scholarship reporting that 
The Greater New Jersey Annual Conference has collected approximately $30,000 towards 
the $65,000 scholarship since 2003.  He encouraged the Conference to give generously 
towards this scholarship during the offering today.  Lloyd Rollins, Director of Development 
for Africa University, reported that over 80% of the students are on scholarships and they 
are grateful and thankful for the financial donations through our Fair Share Giving. Galen 
Goodwin gave testimony on what a blessing Africa University is for Africa and the Church. 

As the Africa University Choir sang “We Are Marching,” (Siyahamba), the 
Conference exploded with joy and excitement.  Marching and dancing broke out around the 
room, which included laity, clergy and Bishop Devadhar. 
 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF PENSIONS AND HEALTH BENEFITS 

Judith Kraft presented the Report on the Cost of Health Benefits.  The report 
passed.   
 
RESOLUTIONS ON HEALTH INSURANCE  

The resolution Health Insurance: Truth in Advertising was presented by Robin 
Mitchell.  The resolution was referred to the Board of Pension and Health Benefits. 

The resolution on Health Insurance: Adequate Coverage was presented by 
Robin Mitchell.  The resolution was referred to the Board of Pension and Health Benefits. 

 
STRATEGIC DISCIPLE MAKING INITIATIVES FUND 

The Strategic Disciple Making Initiatives Fund was presented by Bob Smith. 
The initiative passed.   
 
HEALTH INSURANCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT  

Charles A. Bender presented the Health Insurance Advisory Committee 
Report, adding to it: #3 Effective January 1, 2007.  The motion passed. 

 
OFFERING TOTALS  

Michael Harriott, reported the totals of the special offerings taken during 
Conference as follows:  
 

District Superintendent Sustentation Fund $4,814.55 
Northeastern Jurisdiction Mission of Peace Fund $4,513.12 
UM Seminary in Moscow $5,779.26 
Africa University Scholarship Endowment $17,253.60 
Youth Service Fund $2,060.94 

 
CORPORATE SESSION 
 Michael Harriott made a motion that the Conference enter into Corporate 
Session.  The motion passed.   
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 Sung Hoon Ahn presented the recommendation to discontinue ministry at the St. 
Paul’s UMC in Nyack, New York. 
 A friendly amendment was accepted to send $2,200.00 to Rain UMC in 
Louisiana from the St. Paul’s Memorial Fund.  The recommendation passed. 

Sung then presented the recommendation to discontinue ministry at Trinity UMC 
in Clifton.  The recommendation passed.   

Galen Goodwin presented the recommendation to close the Mt. Hermon UMC in 
Hope. He expressed how they choose to end with thanksgiving and to honor those who 
preceded them.  Having a deep passion for youth, their memory will continue at Aldersgate 
Center.  The recommendation passed 

Prayers were offered for these churches by Sung Hoon Ahn and Galen Goodwin. 
 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES’ RESOLUTION 

Nona Ostrove presented Enabling Resolutions which would allow the Conference 
Board of Trustees to care for the disposition of properties.  The resolutions passed. 
 
REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE  
 Timothy Griscom presented the nominations for the Board of Trustees for the 
United Methodist Foundation and the Centenary Fund and Preachers Aid Society.  The 
nominations passed. 
 Michael Harriott made a motion that Conference move out of Corporate Session.  
The motion passed 
 
PLENARY 
 Ken Sloane recognized and celebrated the members of the H.E.A.R.T. Unit and 
9/11 Recovering Team.  The Conference expressed appreciation for the following and 
presented each with a plaque: 
 
Chang Cha  Claire Chichester Cathy Earl           Christopher L. 
Miller 
Nicole Mulligan Sally Rogers  Suzanne Sammon      Ken Sloane 
Natallie Sosanya Kelly Tiedemann 
 
 Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar extended gratefulness on behalf of the Conference. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 Michael Harriott made several announcements. 
 
BLESSING AND DISMISSAL 
 The blessing for lunch was given by Gretchen Fisher. 
 

THIRD DAY – SECOND SESSION 
Saturday, June 3, 2006, 2:15 PM 

 
PLENARY SESSION 
 Bishop Devadhar brought the conference to order with prayer.   
 
REPORT OF THE SESSIONS COMMITTEE 
 Vicki Brendler thanked the members of the Sessions Team and Hospitality 
Committee for their work.  She also expressed thanks and appreciation to the staff of 
Valley Forge Convention Center. She reported that the 2005 Annual Conference came in 
under budget.  
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 Next year, 2007, will be a four-day conference which will be in preparation for 
the 2008 General Conference. The Greater New Jersey Annual Conference (GNJAC) will 
return to Valley Forge Convention Center for 2007. 
 A motion to return to Valley Forge Convention Center for 2008 was passed.  
Bishop Devadhar set the following dates: 

• 2007 GNJAC - May 30, 31, June 1 and 2 
• 2008 GNJAC - May 29, 30 and 31. 
• 2009 GNJAC - May 28, 29 and 30 (with one caveat, that Bishop Devadhar is 

reappointed to GNJAC for the next quadrennium.)  The motion passed. 
 Bishop expressed a “Holy Hug” to all for their care and commitment to making 
this a successful, spirit-filled conference. 
 
CONSENT CALENDAR 

The Consent Calendar was presented and moved for adoption by Kenneth Sloane.  
All items were adopted excluding: (2) Church & Society: Justice Ministries; (6) Equitable 
Compensation: Internet Access, (7) Equitable Compensation: TV Connection, (8) Non-
Parsonage Internet Access: (12) UMH Centennial Year; (16) Resolution to Discourage 
Fraud and (17) Task Force to Study Insurance.  These recommendations were added to the 
agenda to be dealt with individually.  
 
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE REPORT 
 Tim Griscom presented the Nominations Committee’s Report with the following 
additions:  Board of Church and Society: add Joe Tiedeman; COSROW: add Ressie Fuller 
as Laity; Commission on Archives and History: add Steve Elliott as new Chair. Palisades 
District changes: add Robert Anschick to 2009 (Laity) Board of Church Location and 
Building; Palisades District Committee on Ordained Ministry: add for Clergy, Fran Knoll, 
Stuart Dengler and Joong Yoshimatsu. Board of Ordained Ministry representative is Fran 
Knoll. The resolution (56b) was modified and approved to read: “Any vacancies created 
during the year will be filled by the Primary Task Team with the nomination from the 
Nomination Committee.” 
 
RESOLUTION ON US IMMIGRATION POLICY 
 Irving Cotto presented the resolution on US Immigration Policy.  After many 
attempted and failed motions the resolution was finally approved. 
 
RESOLUTION PROHIBITING DISCRIMINATION IN RECEIVING MEMBERS 
 Jeffery Spelman presented the resolution Prohibiting Discrimination in Receiving 
Members into United Methodist Congregations.  After much discussion Jeffery Spelman 
withdrew his motion. Bishop Devadhar reminded the clergy of the conference that it is 
expected of them to read from the pulpit any Pastoral Letter they receive from the Council 
of Bishop. 
 
RESOLUTIONS BY CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
 Jack Johnson presented Church and Society resolution for Child Abuse 
Prevention- Family Empowerment.  The resolution was approved.  

He presented the resolution on Justice Ministries by Church and Society. It was 
approved. 
 
SERVICE OF COMMISSIONING 
 Bishop Devadhar welcomed all to the Commissioning Service and graciously 
extended greetings to Bishop Yoon and the Seoul Annual Conference. Bishop Yoon 
delivered a sermon using the Gospel Lesson John 21:15-17.  He asked the question, ‘Do 
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you love (Jesus)?’ three times of those being commissioned so that they would never forget 
their answer to God’s call. When we answer this question we must remember that sacrifices 
must be made in ministry. When you fail, you must love Jesus Christ more than ever. Jesus 
entrusts his sheep to those who love him and make a commitment to serve. The lack of love 
for Jesus Christ is a crisis for the Church; we must not forget to answer the question Jesus 
asked, ‘Do you love me?’ The following were commissioned for Christian ministry: 
 

 
 
 
 

Commissioned to Perform the Duties of the Ministry of Elder 
  
 Michael Sean Bill   Jeanette M. Block 

Hosuk Chung   Corrie M. Aukema Cieslukowski 
Janice L. Sutton   

 
Commissioned to Perform the Duties of the Ministry of the Deacon 
Brenda Wheeler Ehlers   Alice F. Walsh 
David B. Schumacher 
 

 Commissioned and Accepted into Associated Membership 
Paul C. Zorn 

 
PLENARY SESSION 
 Bill Noll presented the resolutions on Equitable Compensation.  They were 
approved. 
 Gyuchang Sim presented the Resolution to Discourage Fraud in Relation to 
the Use of Religious Worker, R-Visa Category. After much discussion expressing 
concerns over various aspects of this issue, Charles Bender moved that this resolution be 
tabled until next Annual Conference for the purpose of further study and clarification of the 
issues involved.  The motion passed.   
 The Relay was honored and celebrated for 50 years of publication.  Led by Bob 
Costello, the conference body sang “Happy Birthday To You.” The history of The Relay 
will be posted on the GNJ website. 
 Vicki Brendler, Chair of the Sessions Committee, thanked all those involved in 
making Conference run smoothly and stated that the Courtesy Report will be posted on 
the GNJ website. 
 Lloyd Terrell expressed thanks and appreciation to Bishop and Mrs. Devadhar for 
their leadership and ministry.  The Conference body responded in applause. 
 Michael Harriott read Psalm 150. 
 In celebration of 50 years of Full Clergy Rights for Women in the United 
Methodist Church, the conference closed with the singing of “Blest Be The Tie That 
Binds.” 

Bishop Devadhar pronounced the Benediction.  Charles Bender moved that the 
conference officially end. The motion passed enthusiastically. 
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